September 4, 2015

___________________
___________________
___________________

Dear Colleagues;

The Far Eastern University, in collaboration with the National Institute of Education of Singapore, a prestigious national teacher training institute in Singapore, will conduct the Joint Teacher Training Programme to be held on October 19-23, 2015, 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM at the Far Eastern University Campus, Manila.

The training will focus on the Senior High School Curriculum from instruction/pedagogy (STEM, HUMMS and ABM Strands), teaching philosophy, instructional media, classroom management to microteaching and assessment.

In this connection we would like to invite your teachers and school administrators to attend this training program. Onsite Registration fee is Php 5,500.00. If you register until October 9, 2015, pay only Php 5,000.00. The fee will cover lunch, snacks, kits, and a certificate signed by both NIE Singapore and FEU Manila. Cheque payments are to be payable to Far Eastern University or FEU. You can also deposit your payment to:

Bank : BDO  
Account number: 00 455 0187 487  
Account Name: FAR EASTERN UNIVERSITY  
Reference / Payor’s Name: INDICATE NAME OF THE FACULTY ATTENDING THE SEMINAR

For inquiries, you may email or call Dr. Myrna P. Quinto (mqinto@feu.edu.ph/0920-9816360), Dr. Elisa S. Mañalac (emanalac@feu.edu.ph/09175231923) or Dr. Victor T. Tabuzo (vtabuzo@feu.edu.ph/0922-8138846), or call direct at (02) 735 76 29, (02) 735 5621 loc. 394/323

Attached herewith is the reply slip (mail or e-mail) and the program.

Thank you and we hope to see you at the event.

Yours sincerely,

Dr. Elisa S. Mañalac  
IE Assoc. Dean & Director, CTLCE

Noted:

Dr. Myrna P. Quinto

SV for Academic Development
To: Dr. Myrna P. Quinto  
VP for Academic Development  
Far Eastern University  
N. Reyes Sr. St., Sampaloc, Manila 1008

NAME: ________________________________

DESIGNATION _________________________

SCHOOL ______________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________

PHONE ________________________________

EMAIL ________________________________

SIGNATURE ____________________________

PAYMENT PREFERENCE

CASH ________
CHEQUE (Payable to FEU) ________

Note: This form can be reproduced. This is not for sale.